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Editor’s Corner
I have a report within this issue is which is something that was
overlooked. Something that should have been trumpeted and
heralded as a major accomplishment of one of our own. I will go
into it deeper on another page.
I also would like to say that my email campaign to Indy region
drivers has been a huge success, I would like to say that
unfortunately I can’t. I have received several replies congratulating
me on my enthusiasm and “I am glad you are spearheading this”.
But that’s it. Don’t get me wrong, this is not a white flag flying, and
some of those that did reply with a positive aren’t available or have
current obligations. But I really believed that if I started the
conversation and asked others to pick up the phone or send an
email to drivers and flagging and tech people that I would begin to
receive offers of help and encouragement. That has not happened
and since I am not getting any input I can’t tell you why. I will tell
you this that I will continue to send out emails on a monthly basis
and hopefully something good will come of it.
My thanks to CJ Harleman for sending out an announcement
about the Great Lakes Racing Expo. It was held at Full Throttle
Indoor Karting in Springdale, a suburb of Cincinnati. Full Throttle is
a great facility large open lobby area with concessions and slot car
tracks. The staff was helpful and attentive and although I wanted to
drive a kart being a vendor with a booth made that impossible.
It was a good show for us we experienced a receptive crowd that
liked what we were displaying. I spoke
with SCCA members and NASA
members too. Everyone is ready for
spring to kick in so they can dust off the
cars and try out the tires. I think this is
going to be a good year!

Clutch Chatter is the official newsletter of the Indianapolis Region of
the Sports Car Club of America. The
contents of this publication are
published to entertain and inform
the membership of the Indy Region
all rights are reserved by the Indy
Region. We stress to make this a
interesting and informative communication device for our membership and would be or wannabes or
guests to read and enjoy. The editor
(bless his little pea picking heart)
tries to include all articles, pics,
ramblings, rantings, reviews,
records, wedding announcements,
things for sale, people of interest,
people of little interest, people of
absolutely no interest, race results,
rally results, results of my last
medical exam, colorful stories, off
color stories, little golden book
stories, and stuff that the editor finds
on his front porch that local people
discard. If you do have something
from the list above send an email to
me at cwbnewpal@comcast.net and
I will it pass through our
scrutineering process have a couple
of drinks pass that through my
bladder and put it in the CLUTCH
CHATTER. (The article not the
contents of my bladder) Publication
date varies depending on when the
editor feels like working or is sober
or which ever comes first. Normally
in a space such as this in a
publication one would find important
info about where this is published,
the staff, etcetera. Which is all very
good if we had any of that but we
don’t so this is it.
Editor
Lou Byer
Lou Byer
typographer
photo editor
Lou Byer
advertising
same
same
classifieds
art director
same
janitor
same
cat box cleaner
me also
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We are adding more opportunities for you. Last month Bryan Deane and I had a
meeting about Street Survival which he has been good enough to step up and
Chair for our Region. After we talked about the Street Survival items, things
turned to Bryan’s favorite subject, Flagging & Communication. Bryan works all of
the road course events at IMS and because of his long involvement in F&C he
has attained some standing with USAC. Bryan has recruited several of our
members to work F&C with him but USAC and the Speedway need more, and they
need better trained workers. I suggested that the Region help him with this endeavor by
allowing him to form an F&C program. In addition to the needs of the Speedway for
competent corner workers, the Region is going to be in need of quality F&C as we roll
out our Time Trial program, and begin to offer high speed Solo Trials this year. With that
work has begun on ‘Indy Flagging & Communication powered by The Indianapolis
Region SCCA’. If you want the second best seat at any of the road races at IMS, this is
the way to get them. Flagging and Communication is a lot of fun and it allows you to go
places, see things, and meet people you just couldn’t as a spectator. For the month of
May, working the Angie’s List Grand Prix provides you with credentials that allow you
access for the rest of the month to all the activities at the speedway except race day
itself. The best part: all this comes at no cost to you other than some minor personal
protection items they suggest. Bryan has started a Facebook page. Just type in the
search bar Indy Flagging & Comm, like and follow for all the latest updates. Bryan is
going to be holding an F&C School sometime in April. For more information on Indy
F&C, contact Bryan at: bdeane@live.com
Some other things of note: The Region sent Chris Brake, Stefanie Stribling, and CJ
Harleman to the SCCA National Convention. They came back with a lot of new found
knowledge as well as acknowledgement that our Region is on the right course. They will
be sharing with you what they gained from the convention.
Our first Time Trial is one step closer to happening; I just signed a check to place a
deposit on a weekend at NCM Motorsports Park. CJ will have all the details elsewhere.
The Region had another successful weekend displaying at the World of Wheels. Our
Club display won second place in the Club competition that netted us a nice plaque as
well as $150! All of our 8 cars on display were awarded trophies with 2 1stand 2 nd place
trophies among them. More importantly we continue to see more interest being taken by
attendees of the show in what we have to offer and many coming to the show just to
see our stuff and get our latest information. Car shows DO work!
Until next month,
Cheers,
Dave

Jason Prosk
There are 17 new members for a total of 501!!!!! Indy Region SCCA Members.
David Alan Adams Jr.
Kelly Brouillet
Robert Chambers
Matthew William Collins
Davis M Durrett
David Fitzgerald
Rick Fosnight
Abby Heffron
Brian K Hite
Don Kline
Lowell Knott
Cody Lange
Lik Hang Dickens Li
Gunnar Martin
Tim J Martin
Andrew D McDowell
Nicholas Rowan

Congratulations Indy we're half way to 1000!
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5515 W. 86th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
Corner of 86th & Zionsville Road
davedusterberg@att.net

MARCH 12th AT 6:30 PM
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2015 Board of Directors and Chairs
Regional Executive Dave Dusterberg davedusterberg@att.net 317-512-3208
Assistant Regional Executive Chris Brake chrisbrake@rocketmail.com
Secretary & Solo Chairperson Stefanie Stribling indysccasolo@yahoo.com
Teasurer Rich Lankford richlank@sbcglobal.net
Membership Chairperson Jason Proksch indysccamembers-0@yahoo.com
Activities Chairperson Daniel Vang vangds@a.com
Rally Chairperson and Director Chuck Hanson dtcgh@att.net
Time Trial Chairperson and Director CJ Harleman corrineharleman@gmail.com
Director At Large Rich Hughes boileralum@gmail.com
Director At Large Jeremy Lashley jclash2988@yahoo.com
Director At Large Bruce Faucett bnsfaucett@yahoo.com
Clutch Chatter Editor Lou Byer cwbnewpal@comcast.net
Webmaster John Wilmoth (jww) indyscca@jwwwebdesign.com
Race Car Inspections Jay Quinn 317-248-9626
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Activities Report Daniel Vang

We just finished up with the World of Wheels car show and the response we got
from people attending the show was great! There was a lot of excitement from
show goers about this years schedule, the CAM challenge and other things our
region is doing. We won 2nd place for the club booth and brains are stirring up
ideas to chase that #1 spot for club booth next year. Last but not least another
big thanks goes out to all the people who were able to make it such a big
success this year.
2015 looks to be a ton of fun, but I want to encourage everyone to come to me with your ideas. If you
have a crazy idea that sounds like fun, LET ME KNOW! We might just be crazy enough to run with it!
Some of the new events on the 2015 schedules were members ideas last season and we're running with
them! This club is your club, and even though theres a few that have the big jobs of making sure things
flow well through the year we all can make a difference in what events happen or what the "fun" events
may be so don't be too shy to share a crazy idea for an event with us! You never know what might
happen!
Last month I missed my formal introduction as the new Activities Director but, I made it this time! First I
want to give a big hand to Chris Brake for making this job look incredibly easy. I never would have thought
there were so much behind the scenes things that he did for the region. So that leaves some mighty big
shoes to fill this year and thank you all for giving me the opportunity to fill those shoes.

3-15
The Indianapolis Rally Committee has decided to refocus their efforts for 2015 away from
the big National events and back to the Regional events that all of you are invited to
compete in. With the exception of the events that are listed as “social,” all of these events
will count toward their respective National Championships
.
Almost everyone in Indianapolis Region will be competing in the Sportsman Class in one of the three
categories listed below in 2015. There is no longer a minimum number of Championship Points that you have
to achieve to have the potential of a National Award, and there is no requirement that you must compete
outside the Region.
First of all, in spite of what the National web page says, Road Rally is NOT racing on the street! Sorry folks,
racing is an activity that just has to be kept separate from the public for their safety, and for the safety of the
racers.Road Rally is, however, a competitive sport! It is a competitive sport that can be enjoye d on public
roads with your everydayvehicle without incurring significant wear and tear over what you would get in normal
use.
Competitive Road Rally comes in three flavors or categories; Course, Game-Tour-Adventure, and Tour. Look
for the underlined letters in the schedule printed below to see what your available options are each month.
Where all three are listed, that means that all three will be available for choice on that date (an option that is
currently available only in Indianapolis Region).
Game-Tour-Adventure events are the least complicated. You generally follow a prescribed course looking for
the answers to questions. You get penalized for incorrect answers and low score wins. Two of our events in
this category actually give you maps with the places to get the answers marked, and your challenge is to get
as many answers in the allotted time as possible.
Tour events follow one prescribed route at prescribed legal speeds. You are scored based on how accurately
you can maintain the prescribed speeds; i.e. there is an exact time for your arrival at checkpoints (controls) that
are hidden along the route (frequently around a blind corner, or over the top of a hill) and your score is your
absolute error from the prescribed time. Absolute error means that you get the same penalty for being early
that you would get for being the same amount late. Any error incurred in one leg cannot be offset by an
opposite error on another leg. Again, low score wins. You will find that many of these can be quite brisk (i.e.
fast).
Course events also follow a prescribed route at prescribed legal speeds and are scored just like Tour events.
The difference is that you generally have to play some logic games to coax the prescribed rout e out of the
printed instructions. Frequently (usually) this means that there is more than one route that will get you from
one control to the next, but only one of them will ge
t you there at the correct time

2015
#
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Event Name
Rally School
Summer is Almost Here
Car Club Challenge
?
?
Summer is Almost Gone
?
Halloween Rally
A Little History of “?”

Categories
Social
RC/RG/RT
Social Tour
RC/RG/RT
RG
RC/RG/RT
RC/RG
RG
RG

Date
4/26
5/30
6/13 ?
6/28
7/18
8/30
9/13
10/24
11/15

Rallymaster(s)
Chuck Hanson / Craig Beidelman
Chuck Hanson
John Calhoun ?
Craig Beidelman
Wendy Harrison
Chuck Hanson
Wendy Harrison
Ted Drummond
Craig Beidelman
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Minutes of the meeting of the Indy Region BOD for February 12, 2015 at Squealer’s BBQ, 6:30 PM.
There were 21 members present at the meeting. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved.
Old Business None to report.
Treasurers Report Club is down slightly. No worries as it is just the beginning or the year, most of
our income won’t come until later.
Clutch Chatter Things are going good. Make sure to email all stories for CC to Lou as soon as possible. Please send
them in the email itself and not as an attachment. Also, for those new Board members, please send Lou your
headshot.
Membership 7 new members, bringing our total up to 489. This is the highest we have seen in quite a few years.
Website The Drag Cross and Time Trial portions of the site should go live soon. Make sure to get all of this years
updates to John as soon as possible. All rule updates have to be done before the first event.
Activities Daniel Vang is our new activities director. His first order of business is helping Chris, the outgoing activities
director, with the World of Wheels car show, going on this weekend.
Rally There is a major change within the Rally program. The program has decided to cancel all National level events
and put their focus back on to the Regional program. There is going to be a Rally School on April 26. Most of the
events this year are going to be on Sundays. They are working on finalizing the schedule. Chuck is also working on
contacting SVRA about getting something together for our Car Club Challenge.
Solo The schedule has been posted. Some special events again this summer. Subaru Challenge on August 30, CAM
East on August 6-9, and Corvair Olympics on July 25.
Time Trial CJ came to the board with a few options for a time trail event for the 2015 season. The first option is
Gingerman on October 10 and 11. These days are actually discount days at Gingerman so costs are down. She has
talked with Nationals and they are going to host their track school on the Saturday. This would benefit us, as they
would pay for half of the cost of the site rental for the weekend. We would be looking at potentially charging around
$250/day or $400 for the weekend. The school costs $325. The second option is National Corvette Museum. The
track rental is quite a bit more (about 70%), but their rental includes the cost of the safety equipment. The date we
would be looking at is August 15 and 16 on the west course. Nationals has also agreed on helping if we did this date
as well (doing the school and sharing costs). In either event, CJ is showing a potential for breaking even/profit. There
was discussion between the board about which date would be better for the club to pursue. The majority agreed that
NCM in August would be much better than Gingerman in October because of the weather risks. There was a motion
made to pursue the NCM dates, it was seconded. All the board was in favor of pursuing August 15 and 16 at NCM.
New Business Street Survival – We will be hosting a Street Survival on September 27 at Lincoln Tech. There is
generally about 2.5 hours of classroom time and about 3.5 to 4 hours of driving instruction. For anyone that would like
to be an instructor, you will be required to take an online course. The course/exam takes around 45min to an hour.
We would need a ratio of 2:1 (kids:instructor). We are hoping to have 30 students so we would need around 15
instructors.
CAM – Speedway Motors and SCCA are putting on a 3 piece CAM event. There is one event in California coming up
soon. They are looking about having around 50-60 cars. The second event is going to be hosted by the Indy Region
at Grissom Aeroplex. We are hoping to have 125-150 cars. This would be the biggest muscle car event in the US.
The dates for this event are August 6-8. The club is going to get a flat fee and we also get 75% of the money brought
in by the Test N Tune on the Friday. We will be in need of workers for the event. The final event will be held during the
Pro Solo in Lincoln Nebraska the weekend before Nationals. The top 2 in each class from each event will get invites
for the finale in Lincoln. The winner of the Finals gets an invite to the Goodguys finale.
Indy Flagging and Communication – Bryan Deane has started a group. The goal of this group is to train people on
being flaggers for race events and helping people find opportunities to flag. This will be mutually beneficial for the
Indy Region with the start of the Time Trial program and also for local race tracks.
New BoD mass communication – There have been many BoD members that have issues with the yahoo groups. We
are looking at other options for communication between the board. One idea that was thrown out was Google Drive.
Dave is going to look into this.
Next BOD meeting scheduled for March 12 at Squealer’s BBQ.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Stefanie Stribling, Secretary
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PDX/TT Report CJ Harleman
March 2015 TT Report
Let me get straight to the meat of this report. It's happening. We are hosting a PDX!
Mark your calendars kids. Fill up the tank. Put on some fresh brake pads. Borrow some
decent tires. Grab your helmet and get ready to road trip to NCM. Father's Day
weekend 2015 will be epic!
Now for a bit more of the nitty gritty.
This event will be held at the NCM Motorsports Park in Bowling Green Kentucky on
June 20th and 21st. There will be an option to run one day or both days. There will be
an option to co-drive (split the weekend or a single day with a buddy in the same car
and run group). There will also be an option to do a run/work assignment that will gain
you FREE track time and some chow. Each day, we will need a minimum of:
14 flaggers
1 Pit-out marshall
1 Grid marshall
1 Safety Steward assistant
2 gate workers
Like I mentioned before: it takes a lot of help to pull one of these days off. Unlike an
autocross weekend, a PDX does not have an automatic worker pool. We need
volunteers. And, I'm willing to bribe you to get you down there to help. Work one day
and get some free track time. Work both days and get two days on track (20 minutes on
track per worker assignment day). I will open the work/run option via a private link for
our local members first. Once everyone has a chance to sign up to work, I will open up
any additional spots to the KYSCCA and Tennessee Valley SCCA. Finally, if needed, we
will open worker assignments to the public.
Mark your calendar's kids! You're busy for Father's day weekend.
But, there's even more! SCCA's Starting Line School will be there on Saturday June 20.
And, pending confirmation, we will hold a Tire Rack Street Survival on Sunday June 21.
These will all run on the autocross pad while the PDX is running on the West course.
And yes, the Speedrome Solo event is still on June 21st. Yes, it's a overlap. But, it was
this date or no date. With the blessing of Stefanie, we booked the date.
Whew. I have a lot of work ahead of me. And, I really need everyone's help to pull this
off successfully. As always, contact me at gfdsuracing@gmail.com or 812-585-2663
(text is best until after 7pm).
Watch Motorsportsreg.com for our PDX named "Take Dad to the Track SCCA PDX". I
will have the registration link open soon!

Everyday, it gets closer and closer to the start of the 2015 Season. Preparations are in
full swing. The schedule has been officially posted on the website and Facebook.
Please keep an eye on both of these locations for additional information on each event
and registration information. We are going to begin accepting online payments for our
events. This year it will not be required, but we may decide to do this in the future. We
are really trying to bring out events up to the standard that we all feel that they are and
this is another step to do that. As always, check on the website and Facebook for all updates and
changes to the schedule and individual events.
On March 21, 2015, we will be hosting a Solo Training Day, along with a Club Day Chili Cook-off. All of
these festivities will be held at the Boreen's home at 14861 Jonathan Dr, Westfield, IN. The Cook-off
will begin at 12pm. You can bring your special chili recipe or bring another side/dessert/beverage. Solo
training will begin at 2pm. We will be holding at Safety Steward training session, tech inspection
training, registration training, and timing and scoring training. Please RSVP (indysccasolo@yahoo.com)
by March 19 so we can have a decent idea who will be attending the Chili Cook-Off/Training Day.

April 18 DragCross #1 Grissom Aeroplex
April 19 Fun Event #1 Grissom Aeroplex
May 2 “Beat the Heat” Lincoln College of Technology
*Street Car/Street Tire Only Challenge
May 3 Points Event #1 Lincoln College of Technology
May 15-17 Test N Tune** Grissom Aeroplex
May 31 Points Event #2 Indiana State Fairgrounds
June 21 Points Event #3 Indianapolis Speedrome
July 4-5 Two-Day Divisional Event Grissom Aeroplex
and Points Events #4 and #5
July 26 Drivers School Grissom Aeroplex
*See website for more details as they become available
August 1 Points Event #6 Grissom Aeroplex
August 2 Hoosier Challenge Grissom Aeroplex
and Points Event #7
August 21-23 Test N Tune** Grissom Aeroplex
Nationals Preparation
September 5-7 Three Day Fun Event Extravaganza Grissom Aeroplex
September 19 DragCross #2 Lincoln College of Technology
September 20 Points Event #8 Lincoln College of Technology
October 3 DragCross #3 Grissom Aeroplex
October 4 Points Event #9 Grissom Aeroplex
October 17 Solo Trials Event Grissom Aeroplex
October 18 Final Fun Event Grissom Aeroplex
Car Swapping Fun
*Not a typical Solo, please see website for more details*
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LeVeque Wins Division

I had heard that one of our own had burned up the Great Lakes race tracks in his vintage
Corvair Yenko Stinger. A car that his Dad Warren Leveque had campaigned in previous years.
The car itself has gone through some amazing changes after Warren sold the car he lost track
of it, years later Michael found many of the cars original pieces and restored it to race worthy,
winning worthy condition. Quite a testament to this mans mechanical abilities and fabricating
skills. His driving skills are also to be applauded winning several races in 2014. When asked
by this Ace Reporter about his 2014 race season, Michael LeVeque had this to say.
“I ran a double at Gingerman in May , a double at Gratton in June, a double in July at Mid
Ohio which earned my divisional award. I also ran an HSR vintage event a Mid Ohio and
came in 2nd.”
And there you have it folks few words from a gentleman of great talent.
Michael LeVeque
LeVair Performance & Restoration
Anderson,IN
765-617-9307
Mlevair@sbcglobal.net
levairperformance.webs.com

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
1993 Ford Probe GT red and dusty this car has been in my possession for way to long.
Motor is trash but I have a new never seen the light of day short block to go in it. Body
is in very good shape no rust just needs a good bath and wax. Yes the 165 HP motor was
less than what this car needed but it was a great car to drive. The handling was very good
and forgiving it would make a good project car for the beginner or Father & Son. Still a very
good looking car. Asking two thousand. Come by and make me an offer the new race car
will need the room. 317-861-0710 Lou Byer cwbnewpal@comcast.net
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